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Session A07 - Land grabbing - a phenomenon in Europe? 
Structure of presentation 
What is the Land Matrix? 
Overview of data available  globally and for Eastern Europe 
Relevance of the Land Matrix for the study of the commons 
How to get involved  
Objectives: 
• to improve transparency and accountability 
regarding Land Acquisitions 
• to provide data for research, policy-making and 
advocacy 
• to contribute towards more equitable decision-
making 
 
The Land Matrix Initiative (LMI) is a global and 
independent initiative that monitors competition over 
land use in the Global South 
Partners and Donors 
What is covered by the Land Matrix? 
 
Large Scale Land acquisitions (LSLA):  
Concessions, leases, sales of land 
 
Criteria:  
Investment size > 200ha 
Recent transaction (2000-…) 
Involvement of foreign investors 
Conversion of land owned by communities or small scale farmers or 
pastoralists 
Deals that target low- and middle-income countries  
www. landmatrix.org, accessed 11.4.2016 
 
NB: Auch auf Android Play Store! https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.unibe.researchdigisus.landobservatory 
 www. landmatrix.org, accessed 11.4.2016 
 
 
Global map of investments 
 
 
www. landmatrix.org, accessed 3.11.2015 
 
 Investor countries 
 Target countries 
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Food crops beat agro-fuels 
Land Matrix Data for Eastern Europe 
 
Total concluded deals: 96 
Area size concluded:  5'106'618  ha 
Area under production: 2’047’659 ha (40%, as  opposed to 19% globally) 
Number of failed deals: 2 (11’000 ha ( <0.5% opposed to 10% globally) 
 
 
Contries included, according area: UKR (61 %), RUS (30%), ROU (8%), BGR 
(1%), LIT (0.2 %) 
Top 14 investor countries in Europe 
(ha concluded deals) 
Status 25.4.2016  
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0% 
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For wood and fibre 
17% 
Forestry 
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0% 
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1% 
Status 25.4.2016  
 
 How do LSLA impact common property ressources? 
What can we learn from the Land Matrix? 
 
 
Community 
20% 
Private 
(large-scale 
farm) 
28% Private 
(Smallholders) 
16% 
State 
36% 
Former Ownership reported in Land Matrix  
N= 466 agricultural deals    Source: Land Matrix 25.4.2016 
 Source: Messerli, Giger, Dwyer, Eckert , 2014 
Land cover analysis  
of the context of 139 locally geo-referenced deals 
Land cover analysis  
of the context of 139 locally geo-referenced deals 
Share  
of deals 
Cropland 
mosaics 35% 
Forest land 34% 
Shrub- and 
grassland 25% 
Marginal and 
other land 6% 
  Investor compete with farming communities 
 79 % of deals in Africa are within a daytrip  
from nearest city (accessibility < 6h);  
 52% of al deals globally target areas with population 
densities > 25 persons/km2 
Source: Messerli et al. 2014 
Three distinct patterns emerge from the analysis: 
  
• densely populated and easily accessible croplands 
• remote forestlands with lower population  
• moderately populated and moderately accessible 
shrub- or grasslands 
 
In each of these patterns common property resources 
exist, with distinct characteristics. 
Common property resources are not easily mapped, are 
frequently overlooked and clearly underreported in the 
existing databases.  
 
 
 
Source: Messerli et al. 2014 
In future, Land Matrix will co-operate with landmark projekt 
(http://www.landmarkmap.org/map/), an  interactive global 
platform to provide maps and other critical information on lands 
that are collectively held and used by Indigenous Peoples and local 
communities 
 
Link to Open Land Contracts 
 
 
 What can we learn from the Land Matrix? 
 
• Land Matrix collects information about former land use and former land 
owners – albeit with large data gaps and not explicitely about the 
commons 
• Spatial information contained in the Land Matrix can be exploited 
• Land Matrix can a tool for researchers to identify secondary information 
about LSLA 
• Land Matrix could help to identify cases for further detailled 
investigation (adding in-depth research on individual cases based on 
purposeful selection of case study) 
 
 
• Land Matrix can help to spread scientific findings beyond research 
audience 
Report land deals 
Website: www.landmatrix.org   
Twitter: @Land_Matrix 
FB: Land Matrix 
 
Pilot App on Android Play Store! 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.unibe.researchdigisus.landobs
ervatory 
Thank you! 
 
And we hope we can upload your research 
results on the Land Matrix platform soon! 
